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TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1953

Suloctstl As Bost AR Round ICentooky Community Rewspa
per tor 1941

• rt.

OP YIELD UP

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

Farms To Be Developed

A Farm and Home Develcmaient
inprovement aind good prise- Club has been_orgaluzed in Clark
IVO boosted tobacco yields county to :mast families with deel county from around ilsla finite programs to improve their
to about 1.400 pounds an farms and homes. Speeialists from
C. Griffin. county agent the University of Kentucky will
• University of Kentucky. visit farms to help the „families
production
problems anti
To further farm production, study
is tryine to get farmers outline ways to step up crop yields.
trees on steep land 'and have better grass and hays .anci
as and _meadow clops on raise more and better livieltoek
it suited to tobacco or corn, Long-range plans will be made ta
good to cleats& to timber bring farms tu top production and
to modernize farm homes.
iisrs exclusively.

Weather
s

United Press

Homemaker
Membership
Totals 355

You'

raoernivierwurnrwspArga

Writing Forum
To Be Organized

!

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 6, 1953

'Jack Pea
Dies Tuesday

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000

NEW DIRECTOR OF WOMEN MARINES GETS INSIGNIA

paper!
•

4

Vol. XXIV; No. 108

Junior Weed Elbt Lassiter
Show Planned Claimed By
Death Today

In order to stimulate creative
twriting and study the needs of
he professional market, tne Mur• Writing Forum will be or.,aael.eed tonight at 8:00 p.m. in
A. J. (Jack) Pea, age 83, passed
'', day 213, Wilson Hall, under the away at the home of his daughter,
A junior tobacco show and sale
Mrs. Iva P
`
-takelas
asalsiD..91. D.sr.ailkin'
.arnell. near Coldwater
'tffMtfrf5
There are 17 Homemakers Clubs 1-* as ea of English.
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
at about the second week of the
.
:tr. • ea
in Calloway County with a memi
.45. t.
/requiretnent for mem- His death was attributed to pararegular
sale." The show is open
bership of 335. During National bers?,
"7.e. 'a-,. writing of a certain lysis following an Illness of several
to FFA and 4-H club members
After being stricken with
Home Demonstration Week May • numbe.
parast is,ads
not less than Months.
living
in
the Western Dark Firsal lysis on Sunday Elbt Lassiter . was
3-9. the clubs will have window 1000) pe.
'' Meeting once a
claimed
Distric
t,
by
death this morning at
Including Hetiry and
The deceased had lived in Graves
displays. a radio program and teal a month, t
4,will read aloud
3:30 at the Murray Hospital.
Weakley County, Tennessee.
and Colloway counties his entire
in order to show others about their scripts
.her ,,members life.
,The
Murray
'Tobacco Board of
His home was near the
The deceased was 86 years of
Homemaker Club work.
will make co.
.its. Membership
Trade gave -a • dinner meeting, on age and
county line of these two counties.
his residence WaS ,it 710
March 10 for the Vocational Agri- Poplar
Homemakers Clubs are a part is open to the public as well as He was a member of the
Street. Mr Lassiter was
Antioch
culture
of the Extension Service which students at the college.
teachers
and
Church of Christ.
Extension instrumental in the planning and
Workers of Calloway County and construction
cooperates with the University of
of the present Goshen
Survivors are his daughter, Mrs.
the possiblay of the show
Kentucky and the United States
and church building. He was a member
Darnell; three sons, Auche a n
sale was discussed.
Department of Agriculture. In each
of the First Methodist Church
in
Truman Pea of Calloway county
Since all those present were, in
of the 48 state there is an organi.
and Hobert Pea of Mayfield; one
favor of the project some rules and
zation in Extension Service tallregulations of the show and
t tine Mi. Lassiter is his
rural women though it may not
Detroit,
FRANKFORT May 6 (UPI—The brother. F. M. Pea
sale Mwiusferur.rajmi
were drawn up.
rs. Lenora Lassiter; one
be called Homemakers Clubs, in return of Gov. Lawrence Wetherby Mich.: 11 grandchildren; 14 great
COL JUUA I HAMLET, new director of the Women Marines, hat
Those interested are asked to foster son, Bascum Wilkerson of
others Home Bureaus, but what- to the state capital from Washing- grandchildren.
the Insignia of her new rank pinned on
her shoulders by Col. Katherine A. Towle and Gen. Lemuel C.
contract the county agent for
ever the name the purpose and ing late today was awaited anShepherd Jr., Commandant of the Marine
the Murray; one sister. Mrs. Florence
Funeral services were held this
Corps, at a Washington ceremony. Col. liamblet is succeeding CoL Towle
details of the event.
Worley—O7 Murray Route I; two
objectives are the same.
xiously- by Democratic politicians afternoon
as head of the distaff Marines.
at 2 o'clock at the
On the planning committee are: nephews; three nieces.
eager to learn his %stews on filling Coldwate
r Church of Christ with
From the constitution of the
W. H. 'Brooks, Holmes*tilts, Bobbie
the Congressional vacancy left by Elder
Hen ty_ellargis
nel.alvice
Kentucky - Federation of _Home'3
The death al U. S. Rep. Garrett Burial
was in the Aritioell ene-at the FiM7'lethodist ,Church
makers comes the objective 'The
COMPETITION
Moore, S V. Foy/ Beal Outland,
L. Withers.
tery with the .1. H. Churchilll
Thursday
afternoon
object of this organization is to
at 2 o'clock
Lawrence Norton, Wilbert OutThe governor has indicated that Funeral
with the Rev. Paul T. Lyles and
Home in charge of the
WORCHESTER, .Mass. - May 6 land. Tack
extend to homemakers the opporFrost, Harvey Ellis,
he will, set the date for a special arrangements.
Rest. Leslie Lee officiating.
(1.11')—A civilian aircraft spotter Milton Walston,
tunity under guidance of the home
C. W. Jones, Leelection in the Second Congres313 ARMORED DIVISION, FORT complaine
demonstration agent, supervisors
d today that romantic roy Edridge. Carmon
sional District for August 1. in
Parks,
and
Active pallbearers will be Toy
The Murray Woman's Club vial KNOX. Ky. — Pvt. Billy W. Sum- couples in automobiles are inter- Gene
and specialists of the College of
Tarry.
conjunction with the primary elecLassiter. Chauncey Worley, Charobserve its annual dinner meeting mer. 22, husband of Mrs. Maxine fering with his work.
Agriculture .and Home Economics,
The committee in charge of
tion already scheduled lor the
lie
Stone. Fred Stone, Buford Stone,
the
on Thursday evening st the club Sumner, 502 N. 4th Street torus
Ground Observer Corps volunteer show and sale are:
to study home-making problems
state on that day.
S. V. Foy, Clifton Wilkerson. Charlie Rains
completed Army Basie :Training aBert Cuthbert
house.
under trained leadership, to in•
*said
lovebirds
in Harvey Ellis. and Bobbie H. Gro.' and
Wetherby points out that no elecErnest Lassiter. Honorary pallconducted by the 3d Arrnurea D-v- the Worcester
crease their skill, add to their InMrs. Louis Chipps. district gover: Airport parking lot gan. •
tion could possibly be helri for at
bearers will be Luther Robertson,
isien" here.
,usually
formation. develop their apprecianor
from
keep
warm
by running
Marion, will be tile
NEW YORK May 6 (UP)—(aimleast a month, and that by the
Robert Swann, Sr., J. D. Sexton,
tion to the end that they may apply
principal speaker.
During the sixteen weeks ot in-' their automobile motors. Spotters
time it was held. only a testa more bels department store ran newsVernon C. Stubblefield, Sr. F. H.
can't
Music
hear
the contributions of*Icience and days
the
for
sound
zarplanes
of
the occasion will be tensive training, he iittenclea classes
probably would remain ir paper advertisements todey urging
Graham. George Hart, T. W. Crawoverhead.
presented
art to their chosee profession, the
by
Prof. Robert Bear on indoctrination. General Military
present session of Congress shoppers to visit Macy's, its prime
ford arid F. D. Mellen.
and Mrs. Baer who will sing an" Subjects, and
"Just the other night ws missed
homemaking, and many more ef- anyway.
competitor.
had practical work
by Joe Tarry who will play the An various
whole
squaaron
fectively contribute to the wella
because
the
of
Burial will be In the Goshen
combat skills and in
Before leaving Washington,
Merchandisers viewed the ads as drum.
being of their communities"
cemetery with the J. H. Church.
the firing of basic Army weaporss noise," Cuthbert said.
Wetherby spoke of the special
'
The
developm
unprecede
dinner
ent
an
nted
in
meeting
ill Funeral Home M charge of
is annually —the M I rifle, and the- mortar and
The Homemakers organization "briefing session" for 44 gover- the long-running rivalry
between a significant event as the Installa- light machine, gun.
DON'T BLAME HIM
the arrangements. The body will
promotes and develops an educa- nors at the White House, which he the two big stores.
tion of officers is conducted at
occaton
The
---be at the funeral home until the
tional program and service avail- attended, as strictly a political was a stupendou flower
As a prosp.iive reconnaissance
WHITHY. Out. May 6 (Ur1—
s
show at that time.
hous of service.
able to all rural homes. Over the gesture by the Republicans.'
Macy's.
Mrs. Ed Griffin is the retiring tank crewman he received special Gordon O'Neill was fined $10' for
He said nothing was learned at
years the clubs study teeny of
chairman. ,She will be succeedei training in ecouting and patrolling, careless driving after police caught
Precinct
Gimbels 'executive!, dropped in to
the same subjects in home eco- the Conference that the governors
by Mrs. L. E. Owen, chairman - Intelligence', and in driving and him zig-zagging across a highway mitteewo committeemen and commen of Calloway County
nomics which are offered in col- couldn't have read in the news- see the Macy's extravangtme Tues- elect.
imainteliance
trying
to
of
run
over
various
his
wife
with
Army
have been named for' the
lege and universities. Members papers, and said it was merely an day and were overwbelmed, the ad
period
tracked
his
car.
and
wheeled
vehicles.
of 1953 to 1957, according
effort tomake it appear that the explained.
have the advantage of
to
Chief Constable I.ockhart Trin- James
Johnson,
county
"The ceripetifive IOW ter the
b
He
homemaking education without Republican administration wants to
entered
the
Army
chairman
BULLETIN
December nell admitted C'aleirl wan *tang
.
4. 1952.
leaving home and at no cast. Sup- be closer to the states than the moment can go hang," Gunbels
lira.
'
under provocation. His wife had
C. J. McDevitt hart- been
announced. "The Macy's flower
ported by public taxes at the Democrats were.
TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE.
just thrown two lemon pies at him, named at secretary of the lora.
HOPKINSVILLE May S (UP)—
While in Washington, Wetherby show is the greatest miracle to hit
federal, state and county rlevels
Calif. May 6 iUPI—A C-97
and his face and car were sneered political organization.
Special Judge Lawrence S Granthis Extension Service organiza- received congratulations from many 34th Street since 34th Street and
strata-cruiser. carrying 111 forwith goo.
man. Louisville. was to select •
tion is open to all women. A new of the governors and several sena- miracles and Gimbels and Macy's
Following are the precincts, folmer prisoners of the (emspecial grand jury and deliver a
club may he organized in any tors for his refusal to pose for were invented."
lowed by the committeman and
=enlists home on the Freedom
charge to it here today in an
neighborhood or community where a picture with Sen. Joseph R. • Gimbels official commented
the committee woman of that
Airlift, landed at this Pacific
,DIDNT MISS lk
investigation of vice conditions and
there are ten or more interested McCarthy ilt-Wisa at the Ken- that the store thought the ad would
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa precinct:
Coast base today at 11:12 a m.
alleged official corruption.
be sa nice gesture," •
tucky Derby last Saturday
women.
May 6 ,(UP)=Mrs, Cornelia Foster
PDT. 2 12 pm. CDT.
Grauman was named special
No. 1. Murray. Waylon Rayburn,
According to Ralph Nelsen, Dis- ends her 80-day fast, today claiming
The program of work is selected
judge of the 30-day term of Christrict Forester, Kentucky Division she beat the old world record by Mrs. James L. Johnson.
each year by club members. In
tian Circuit Court 'by the State
of Forestry; sawmill °genitors from two days.
recent years the Homemakers in
No 2. Murray, Norman Lovins. Court of Appeals Yesterday
he
Calloway County have had proWestern Kentucky plan a -megShe lost some 30 pounds but still none named
named Wells Overby. Murray ating at Nunn Brother's Mill on weighs more than 200.
jects in meal planning. refinishing
N. 3. Murray, T Sledd. Mrs. Clete tosney, to prosecute 12
persons
Highway No. 68, just east of Cadiz
furniture, home furnishings, clothFormer
named in 17 indictments
on Wednesday May 13.
ing construction and tailoring.
The indictments were returned
The. meeting will tun from 9
No, 4, Murray. Holmes ;eel's. Mrs last
December by a special grand
a.m. until 330 pen. with' free barC. J McDevitt.
jury after an intensive drive here.
becue
on
the
grounds
noon.
at
FRANKFORT, Ky. May 6 — director in fhe county maintains fugee unit would find housing for
Grauman also directed thlt the
No, 5, Mbrray. Clserge E Over=
James Blalock has joined the
Kentucky's. Division of Civil De- his organization as a part of the the homeless, including the less Several specialists will be on hand
trials of the 12 persons already
bey, Mrs. .Roy S. Farmer.
help
answerto
questions
,
Churchill
staff'
the
tat'
H.
J.
Fun
fense is set up to provide emer- support group in his territory.
indicted begin next 'Tuesday at
seriously Wounded.
Everyone interested in lagging or eral Home it was announced today
No. 6. Murray. H Hall Hood. 9 am.
gency relief and protection not
A survey of the feeding accomIt has been estimated by Federal
sawrnilling is invited to attend by R. W. Churchill owner of
Fulton.
Mrs.
Mary
E.
the
only in the event of enemy at- Civil Defense
First of the defendants to stand
officials that in the modations in many Kentucky lo- and bring their problems. Nelson concern
No, 7. Murray. Albert Emir, Mrs trial
The Murray High Senior Band tack but in the case of other det- event of an
Tuesday will be William Lofenemy attack only calities has already been made and said. •
Mary
Enix.
Blalock
long
has
had
expera
tus. Hopkinsville pawnbroker, who
will present a spring concert May ester that threatens widespread about 30
per cent of the attacking all facilities that are available
No.
Murray.
8.
James
Overbey,
licensed
embarmer
ience
a
at
and
destructio
8 at the high school auditorium.
n in the Commonwealth planes
faces two charges of 'selling obcould be detected by the for cafeteria-style feedine have
Motorists, observe the %Vat it e was formerly with the Max Mrs. Nelle McCuiston.
Flood, fire, tornado, atomic bomb
The band Is now a 60 piece band
scene literature, and Buforl Childradar screen that protects our noted for possible emergency use. Cane Law When you see a blind Churchill Funeral
No.
Murray.
9,
W.
D.
Gat
ClopHome.
ton and Phillip Crabtree, accusing
and is one of the largest high — all could be combated with the country's borders
That it the rea- A similar census has been made' person attempting to cross a street
Blelock 'replaces James Shelton, ton. 'Mrs. J. C. Kemp..
of gaming
school groups in Calloway County. services of the 'division as it is
son behind the organization of of housing accommodations and or highway, bring your car to eho was with
No.
10,
Murray.
John
Shroat,
the
funeral
home
set
up by law and as it will be
You can help to build a better
the Ground Observer Corps and vehicles for transporting refugees a full stop until he IF safe's- across for a number
Miss
Ernestine
Goodgion
.
years.
of
up
set
music program The band deserves
lin actuality when its work it would,
All doctors and nurses and Mir!o
thus, be the first unit
N. Concord. E M. McCuiston,
your support They deserve to be of organization. now going on. Is
of the Civil Defense organization with medical training, persons with
Mre. latinne .McCuiston.
completed.
heard and appreciated.
police and fire fighting . beet:to Fee duty on attack
S Concord, W. I.. Morton, Mrs.
The band has presented !several
Under the division, which I n
Kentucky has some 415 ebserver grounds and those, familliar with
Erin Montgomery.
Monday's record follows:
concerts. This is the last of the part of the State Department of
•
poets spotted in all sections and sanitation. food handling end comS. W Concord. Gardie Lassiter,
Census-50
school year. These programs have Military Affairs under Adjutant
munication, have been or will be
two center', in Louisville and
Mrs. Charles Stubblefield.'
Adult Beds-60
been at Trigg County, and severe] General Jesse S. Lindsay, come a
contacted for service with Cital
Lexington. that filter information
N. Liberty. Rafe Brooks. none.
Emergency Beds-10
at Murray High School.
Defense units.
number of functional units that passed from the posts to
the Air
S. Liberty, Scott McNabb, Mrs.
New Citizens-0
The time will
A stockpile of medical suppliss
with Jae embrace all the problems that Force The posts and
the filter
Dorothy McNabb.
Patients Admitted-4
Tarry as the !
soloist.
will be a part of any emergency centers are manned by valunteer for emergency use has been startFaxon, T. A. Willoughby. none. Patients Dismissed-5
t ed.
The public is cordially invited. that might be visited upon Ken- that
have made themselves availN Brinkley. B. H. Hughes, Mrs.
Patients admitted from Friday
The fact that Kentucky has few
tucky.
able for exercises conducted from
Noble
Fuqua.
500 pm. to Monday 500 p.m.
cities that are considered . potenThey include organizations for time to time. In states to the north
Brinkley.
S.
Kenton Broach. Mrs.
Mrs Harry Miller Sledd and
tial targets of enemy planes does
medical care, fire fighting, care of of Kentucky_ the ground observer
Lucille Potts.
baby girl. 1603 St .John, Murray;
not diminish the importance of
refugees. transportation, police pro- posts have been put on 24-hour
Kirksey.
Devoe G. Reid, Mrs_ Mrs Earl Phelph and baby
the states. Civil Defense program
- gtrl,
tection, communication. debris service
Mable Stark.
.
511 South 4th St. Murray; Willie
in the eyes of State officials. Cities
Weight control classes will be- clearing, sanitation and the Ground
Once an enemy attack—or other
Jackson, Roy Jones. Mrs. Mary Jackson. -Gen. Del.
tet our north are considered prime
Murray: Mrs.
gin on May 11 at the Calloway Observation Corps—the unit that disaster—materiali
Faimends.
zes and there i•
Johnnie, Hutchins and baby via.
targets and we must .always be
County Health Center. according to to warn of approaching enemy
destruction
air- actual
Almo, Kelais. Futrell, Mrs. It Hardin: Miss Peggy
within
Ken prepared to help
Devon White,
our neighbors
officials there There it no charge craft from observer stations
lo- tucky's borders, the work of the In
H Cooper.
Rt. 3, Hazel; Master Robert Charcase of attack. Both ths Federal
for the classes, but each person cated throughout the state.
medical services would be pareDexter..
W.
Robinson,
C.
Mrs. les Hairnets, Box 182, Hazel; Erwin
and State Civil Defense laws redoemust have a certificate from tet
The whole setup is organized mount and all other defense arms
Ella Edwards.
O. korrest. 'Elt 1. Murray; Mrs.
nized the duty of one state or
or her physician indicating that into .five mobile support groups would function
to help the medics communit
N. Swann, J. H. Doran, Mrs Luther Dowdy, Rt
y to come to the aid of
I. - Benton:
ettendanee is desirable
that divide the state into geograph- care for the wounded.
Katie
Mae
Doran,
Willie Galusha. fit 5. Murrey, Mrs.
another in need.
A special coupon is betne printed ical sections, handy for control in
Swann.
S.
E
Thus, the engineering service
L.
Kuykende
C.
M. Brinn: Rt, 2, Murray: R. T.
ll.
Keatticky's chief obstacle in the
In today's issue of the daily Led- preparation and training
and in would clear the way for ambu- developm
Mrs. Halite Key.
Averitt, Rt. 2, 114aditonviale;
ent of sound protection
Bill
ger and Times for the convenience function in the case of an emerLynn Grove. B. H. Crawford. Hayes. Spruce St.
lances, the police and similtary through its Division
Murray; Mrs.
of Civil Deof those persons interested.
gency. The groups have headquar- police groups
Mrs. Erin, Story.
Dan Stokes, Rt. I. Murray; Muter
that are being or- fense is the lack of volunteers in
ters at Louisville. Lex ingto
Harris Grove. J. D. Caldwell, Joe. Marshall Rogers,
ganized would maintain order for all capacities.
RI 3. PadPARKING PUZZLING
Bowling Green. Paducah and Ash- the evacuation of
Mrs Jessie Sherman.
ucah; Elbert Lassiter. 710 Poplar,
wounded. 'the
When enough come forward to
-CHICAGO flay 3 cUP)—Motor- land.
East Hazel. C. H. Denham, Mrs Murray; Master John Thomit
communications service would re- provide a solid organizat
Rudd.
ion in each
Istt were mauled today by a new
Under the Civil Defense act pass- store radio and telephone
J M Marshal/.
Rt. I. Benton; Mrs Van Williams,
contact county, the five mobile support
sign potted at the opening of ed by the Kentucky
General As- to call for outside aid and to units
West
Hazel,
R.
P.
Brandon.
Mrs
Dover.
'Man : Mrs Wayne Gearin.
'and the, State organization
Chicago's war on illegal parking sembly in 1952. each county
FIRST CONTRIBUTION in the residential section's house-to-house collec- Grace Wilcox.
is also learn what help ma5. be needed can get on
and baby girl, College Station.
with a training program
It read: "Meter parking one to be organized along
tion for the 1953 cancer fund is received from Mrs. Eisenhower at the
the same in other localities, the transpor- that will provide
Providence. R. H. Davis. Mrs. Murray; Mrs Willie
Lofton. Rt. 1,
the utmost in
hour, two hour limit 'hereafter all lines at the support
White House by Mrs Miahael Galvin (left). District of Columbia rest.. Leva P. Stubblefield
groups The tation unit would provide means protection
Golden Pond: Mrs Ted Darnell. Rt.
against any disaster that
othertimes except Sun. and hol." county Judge
dential division chairman. Mrs. Eisenhower is national If
io
a ryti
inzrn
a cohair
or Civil Detente for moving wounded and the re- may befall
Fair. (Sr tees eNale. Mrs. Stark I. Benton; Porter Clayton,
nd
i
,
r
the Commonwealth.
Rt. 2,
— —
.1953 Cancer Crusade drive.
man of eh
Ems*.
Hazel.

L

I

or

KENTUCKY:.Partly cloudy
in the westrxirtion. Considerable cloudiness and mild tonight and Thursday with a
chance of scattered showers
in the west portion Thursday. Lowest tonight 50 to 58.

Wetherby's Return
Awaited By Demos

or

tun Short!!
/cr.

.
• -.
illy Sumne
r
CoMpletes Course

Murray Woman's
Club To Have
Annual Dinner

RN ALLOWED!
WIDE SELECTIONS

Gimbals Advertise
For Macy Show

LLPAPER STORE

Officials Of
Organization
Are Named

PHONE 383

NSTRATION

iutomobile!

•

See 1

•

What sision sou behold!
saltiest windshield, widest
rear eindoss and by far the
greatest ear-levet asibility

Sleep I

Jury To Be Selected
For Hoplcinsville
Corruption Trials

Meeting For Sawmill
Operators Planned
For Next Week

Civil Defense In State Is Ready To Aid
In Event Of Enemy Attack Or Other Disaster

Only Nash ofaci s Twin Betas
for hunting. fishing. traveling. Form -fitting mattresses. screens available.

James Blalock Joins
Funeral Home

Murray High Band
To Present Last
Program Of Year

HOSPITAL NEWS

FIRST HOUSE-TO-HOUSE DONATION

be 8pm.

easure I

A

ser Jesse cart of
e that go so far as
ethics on a tankful
ar gasoline.

The distinguished crest
of Fulin I arina appeare
only on the world's finest,
most beautiful motor cars.

Weight Control
Classes Planned

TAKE THE KEY AND SEE—
"YOU'LL FIND NONE SO NEW AS

•

riPABLER

AMBASSADOR
STATESMAN
Nod. mo,cro

Nes/r

(iwironafte, Ihtror. Mich.

•

I

.4
1111

pig

r r

I;

Alm

Phone 373

Airlytes ham rti‘en Nash
dealers the finest stippl, of
islory. The.e Nelect I ted I
ars nee priced to sell at
rhile he Mill liii a aide
ehiace of makes and models.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES

WEDNEVAY. MAN

i clrew a denial today ti
lider Al Popara.
was Pupara's mou
Broker, which knocked
eve off stride on the III
this.Derby
andpuss
NEW YORK May 6 tUPe -Jork
g setback at
ey Eric Guerin's. charge' that the of lungshot Dark Star.
JAMES C WILL1kali PUBLLSHER
By CARL LUNDQUIST
And the way they
was !Manning suffered lay fayergd 124:4
Guerin, generally dose
••
- '
United Pres. Sports Writer
almost contemptuous. Cleveland of. live Dancer iii last Silturday s ;Old reticent, blamed ti•
Re reserve the right to reject say advert:sang. kaisers
to the Editor.
N EW YORK May 6 e
--No *red its best, ace Bob Lemon. but Kentucky Derby "was no accident•• on Money Broker and
w Public Voice items which in our opinion are not fur
the nest interest
w.,.ntier Hunk Gleenberg hates the Stengel rode
along with his cocky
But Popare, reached at
of our readers
Yankees.
little ex-al left bander, Wh;;;
Downs where tic still is
Look what they Weep doing to Ford In this first game aga.ii,t
a suspension for rou
THE REN'TUCILT PRESS ASSOCIATION
his...C.Ja
velauci Indians. eapeein
club that is suppoted to offer
NATIONAL REPRESENrATIvics• WALLACE
days More the
WITMER CO-,. 13talk
Wills the pi essui
on.
the Yankees their must serious optiibuted it to "racing
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn , 250 Park Ave. New
York, 307 N Michigan
Tuesday night in the first se- position in the path to a fifth
'PHILA
DELPHIA May 6 (01,
)-gee. Chicago. 111.1 Bolyston St. Boston
e called big game of the aeaam. Cas- straight pentiant. Stengel might
There were a lot of
The Philadelphia PhilIles todily
—
ey StengeTs'sweiggering New York- have countered with lefty
gether when we hit the
I.o- , stamped the Lhooklyn DodgetS
mitered at the Post Office, Murray. Keetucky, for
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New, Wonderful'

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER
All Attachments Including Floor Polisher

Good Trade-in

Easy Term:
,

Call Clifton Campbell, Representativ.•
F. • •
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This 1953 GMC Pickup
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1 DAY SERVICE
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Machines like' the one helm., can
plant atiout 111.000 trees per day on
idle land. Three ninehlhes arr. kept
in operation near the nurse-ry at
Pennyrtle 15 rest stale Park during the planting season.
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NEW! 100% DuPont Nylon Puckerette DON'T MISS THE BELK-SETTLE CO.

SPORT SHIRTS

MAY SPECIALS!!

in short sleeves! Cool as a breeze! Easy to
wash! Quick to dry! Needs no ironing! Buy 2 and you'll have 6 different combiAnd they won't shrink or fader
- nations! Special . . one lot -of SPRING
and SUMMER RAYON SUITS. Cords,
checks, stripes, sharkskin, and fancies..
all-beautiful patterns!
Amazing New Shirt Values !!

$4.95

Tuesday and Wednesday
"HtAWATHA"
with Vincent Edwards
Yvette Dugay and
K. Larsen

from $22.50 to $24.50

SPORT and POLO SHIRTS

33•

34.
34.
37.

is.

in leno-mesh, cotton plisse, Lin-Shan
broadcloth, skipdent and Terry cloth.
Outstanding values in cool, serviceable,
long-wearing sport shirts in a variety of
colors and fabrics.
Cool, sheer, skip-dents, linen-like Lipshan. _Plisse and Terry Cloth necds NO
IRONING!

•
Thursday and Friday
"HALF BREED"
with Robert Young, Janis
Carter and Jack Buetel

b7A1=4

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service

SNORT SLEEVE

Special at $2.95!

SPORT SHIRTS

White and Assorted Pastel Colors

Year-round Weight

All Wool SUITS
made for Spring and Summer wear! In
stripes, checks, fancies, tan and grey flannels, blue sheen gabardines, WRINKLE
RESISTANT: - - BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS! SINGLEBREASTED, PATCH POCKET, TWOBUTTON suits in regulars, shorts and
longs.

Short Sleeve Skip-Dent

"The Friendly,Funeral Home"
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98

SUITS by GRIFFON!

Men's White Archdale
in short and regular collars
Regular $3.65 Value

Many styles, pattern§ and colors to choose
from. Regulars, shorts, longs! Two-button, three-button. Single and doublebreasted models.

Special - - $2.95

from $34.50 to $45.00

DRESS SHIRTS

serviceobie, long wearing. cotton wort shirts.
leno-mesh weave. Lin-shan with 'Vial lawn book.'
Practical cotton plisse, thot requires no ironing. AN ore
sonforized and fully washable, with hidden' 100P fop
button closure, hvo- patch pockets and short sierras.
Whites and assorted poste aoiere Sines S. ke, L. XL.
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• bed

Finely Styled and Well Tailored

$1.00

LENO-MESH
COTTON PLISSE
in ma,
pun ore more outstanding sport shirt staling
Cod, sheer

441

•

Special at $34.50

SPORT SHIRTS
A Regular $1.29 value for
FILLY IVASNAIRE
LIN-iHAN

r;41,00 Irpeic 4-r.
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SEMBRATION Suits for Quality! Comfort! Value!
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SPORT COATS
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Argyle Sport Socks
TWO pair for $1.00

in blue, _white, and egg-shell

in Knits, Jerseys, Solids,
Stripes and Fancies

$16,50 to $19.50

Men's Dress and Sport Socks
39c pr. or 3 pr. for $1.00

$1.00 to $1.50
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Broadcloth
Pajamas
Solids, Fancy

Went
need
(I)' fat

in
regulars and longs

Fruit of the Loom

No matter how hot the day- once you get under the
brim of a Champ straw, it seems 10 degrees cooler!
For every Champ is amazingly light and airy _
thanks to the exclusive "Zephyrized" process. And
yet Champ's prices• are wonderfully low!

Nlen's Knit Briefs,
White and Solid Color -SP _ CIAL

t.

Genuine Imported Panamas, $3.95 to $5.95
Others .$1.98 to $2.95
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Flannels! Gabardines!
Cords! Sharkskins!

SPECIAL

Men's Undershirts,
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IN STREET MOTORS
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A FINE QUALITY OF FLANNELS,
TWEEDS, CHECKS, PLAIDS,
LINEN-TONE

Men's New Spring and Summer

A Complete New
Selection of
Colorful Patterns

•••11

And Worstedls!

SPECIAL
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Nien's Tee Shirts

$5.95
TO

$12.95
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WOMEN'S PAGE

Bwrkeen Home Scene Altar Society Has
Of Meeting Of The Meeting In Home
Lathe Moon Circle Of Mrs. McCarthy

The Lottie Moon Circle of tha
Woman's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church held ale reeular iieeeing in the home of Mrs
B. Burkeen on North Seven•••teenth Street Monday evening at
seven-thirty o'clock.
"Women Missionairies In Assceptics and Camps Overseas" was
Wednesday, May 5
Mr. aLti Mrs. Freeman Wilford the subject of the
program preThe Training meeting for textile
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Thursday. May 7
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library of Congress in Wa.srangtott
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sions- .by Mrs. -Allen McCoy.
ground on dolls through the enGreen were the guests Saturday
Mrs., Eugene Tarry, Jr., told of
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tunes.
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mother. Mrs. Billie MtKeei, north
_Fur . instance, hie repoits that
and about the summer camps for
thirty resiock. Mrs. Everett Junes on "What Does Christ Mean To
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!Mrs. Chuck Simons
Opens Home For
Cora Graves Meeting.

[-PERSONALS

ct ntion o
Rev. MeCollough

—

Mrs. Willard hteCarthy opened
her lovely new home on North
Seventeenth Street for the meeting of the Altar Society of St.
Leo's Cathuiic*Church held Monday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
The president, Mrs. John Rem&
presided at the meeting.
Plans were made for the annual
church picnic to be held at Murray City Park Wednesday, May ay
The hostess served delightful refreshments.
Attending the meeting were Mrs.
Samuel Barber, Mrs. Ed Fenton,
Mrs. Gruver W. James, Mrs. Preston Herman. Mrs. A. C. Koertner,
Mrs. William N all, Mrs. Clarence
Rohwedder, Mrs. Iona Brink, Mrs.
John Resig, Mrs. fideCal Icy and
Father Clarence Pettit.
• • •

Upholster Pulpit Chairs
Two large pulpit chairs were upholstered at a community-wide
training school sponsored by tbe
ty -Kameerrelvera C.lsab ill Ohio
county. A total of 22 women attended the two-day project, said
Miss Thelma K. Streeter, UK
home demonstration ;agent. The
chairs had been in the church for
more than 50 years-

DeclineIn Farm
Real fstate
Values Noted
WASHINGTON (UP)— Declines
in farm' real estate values were
more widespread during- the four
months ending March 1 than in
any similar period since mid-1949,
the Agriculture Department reported today. It said many experts expect further declines in
the next six months.
The farm reale estate 'Market
dipped la all but -six states during
the pMt four months with declines
altar pest in the West.
• The two percent decline in farm
real estate values during the period dropped the index of average
per acre value to 209 percent of
the 1912-14 base of 100. This wiis
one percent below lest year at
the same time.
- Officials -said • "sheerly •
prices- for beef cattle rs,IS the
primary reason for the big drier
in land prices in the West. Average values- for all farm lends
there fell five to seven percent
during the four Months.
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Lynn Grove Club
Holds Meeting In
Horne Of Mrs. Doran
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CLEAN UP

Miss Crawford Is

Ludwic L Meting
e•

The total value of all far
estate—land and buildings rently estiinated at $93,000
down about $900.000,000 -percent -- from the all-tin
hit in march last year.
The average value per
farm tancl, in Match WAS
compared with $81 06 a ye
her. The per acre values
from $357.87 izi New Jes
$16.14 in Wyoming.
Land values rose five _
In North Dakota, reflectin
tinued oil leasing activie
also went up in Kansas, !
see. Alabama, 'Mississippi al
rola because of local factor;

Window Boxes
and
Plant Gardens

ANNOUNCEMENT

You can DRESS UP your window boxes, flower
beds, and planters for a very small sum.

We are, pleased to
announce that

SEE OUR WIDE VARIETY OF SPRING PLANTS
READY FOR SETTING NOW

<_-,..,JAMES H. BLALOCK

Take your pick of many plants
from 10c to $1.00

is now -iirbOt

.rewfvwsmomea—..

ii1C11.11 BALL
4"
RICHARD CARLSON.
ANN MILLER
[DUE BRACKEN f
FRANCES LANOFORI
DESI AMU 4
HAL LeROY

The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home

Last Times Tonigh

SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 North Fourth

Phone 188

Van Johnson
in

"CONFIDENTIAL
CONNIE" with
Janet Leigh
*

- _
Here are twenty main events --latest acts! As for the old troupers, we've
got plenty on hand! Take Your Pick!

We're Not Clowning! THESE CARS MUST GO

1952 NASH RAMBLER
STATION WAGON. Wild
horses won't keep you
away from this box office
buy! It has radio, heater,
and overdrive, 13000 actual miles and used locally. 1953 Ky. tags!
1952 PLYMOUTW CI.UB
COUPE! It rings the bell
with the best! Rest model. Best radio! Best heater! Best seat covers. Tagged with 1953 Kentucky
license!
1951 DODGE CORONET
4-dr.! Crack the whip and
we'll jump thru hoops to
give you this one! Radio,
heater and 4yro-matic
drive! Kaintuck tags!
1951 FORD CUSTOM!
4 exits! Oh! you'll float
down the road with the
greatest of ease in this
star performer! It has a
radio, heater, overdrive,

Ky. tags and 29000 miles!

1950 DODGE! 2 exits.
Hurryl Hurry! Step right
up folks! It's no game of
chance when you buy thi•
one! Radio, heater; and
Kentucky tags!

1949 DODGE! 2 exits!
The fat lady or the thin
man will rest easy in this
one. Radio, heater, and
Kentucky tags!

1948 PLYMOUTH CLUB 1946 CHEVROLET 2 dr.
honest to Win a china doll by taking her for a ride in this
goodness pygmy purchase.
xtra nice! xtra solid footRadio, heater! A steal at saver! Radio and heater.
$650.00.
COUPE! An

1950 FORD! 2'main doors,
Get your peanuts and
popcorn somewhere else,
but see us for a real used
car value! This one has a

1949 PLYMOUTH! Four
'52 LANDCRUISER STUmain doors! Here you are 1948 PLYMOLII I I, four DEBAKER! A real tightfolks!! Three throws for
wire topic! Has radio,
exits! As the man i n the'
a dime_ and one good car
heater, automatic transradio, heater, Kentucky for practically nothing! A silk hat says, "Its gut ev- mission. Knack-out black
tags! 28000 local miles. Special Deluxe with
finish. It's got a V-8 enheat- erything!'
er!
gine and it's like new!
1950 C i EV ROLLT DE1948 CHEVROLET! two
I.UXE! 2 swinging doors!
Parade around town in 1949 BUICK SUPER SE- main gates! Leap for life 1951 CHANBROOK! four
(
.7titS! You'll be a human
this 3 ring buy! Kentucky DANETTF:! The strength
tags and used only 1800(1 and ruggedness of ten in this slick black finish- cannon ball in this streak
miles worth!
strong men' One' owner ed huckster! Heater and of lightning! Hits a radio
•
and heater. It's on the
car, _with radio, heater Kentucky tags.
1949 NASH4600)! has and Kentucky
way.
tags!
4 exits!! They'll dance!
They'll prance! They'll
1947 PACKARI.” A real
1948 PLYMOUTH with 4
wiggle and squirm with
1949 PONTIAC!
You'll
highwire
performer. Clip main
delight when you bring
exits! The Ringmasdo an Indian dance- when along in the 2-dr Clipper!
home this prize!
Radio,
ter says it's a give-away
heater. and
overdrive, you see this one! Radio, Radio, heater and Ken- bargain!
marolin
Solid
Used locally!
You can heater, Kentucky tags, tucky tags! And that ain't finish,
with radio and
drive it away for $750.00. and "oneowner."
all—the price is $395.001 heater,

BUY FROM
US AND
YOU'LL

Save 2Ways!
1. We sell cheaper
2. No tax to pay on
Ky, tagged cars!

Feel free to call
these clowns anytime
CLAYTON PRITCHARD.
RAY BROWN
TOMMYE TAYLOR ....

DAY or NIGHT! a
. home phone Lynn Grove
home phone 514-W
home phone 1123-R 4-

Office Phone 1000

f7:AYLOR MOTOR CO.

YOUR DODGE-PLY MO
DEALER

••••••••••••
Vie-•••••••••
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The total value of all farm real
estate-land and buildings-ls currently estimated at $93.000.000.000.
down 'about $900000,000 - or one
percent -- from the all-time high
hit in March last year.
The average value per acre ot
farm land In March was $80.31
compared with $81 06 a year earlier. The per acre values ranged
from $352.87 in New Jersey tü
$16.14 in Wyoming.
Land values rose five _percent
,in North Dakota, reflecting continued oil leasing activity; and
also went up in KansaL Tenn2ssee, Alabama. Mississippi and Florida because of local factors.
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said, is that of intense heat caused 1952 crop. 915 totaling Se3.159.87
FOR SALE HOUSE FOUR LAICGE FOR SALE NEW KIRBY
were on Burley tobacco, which was
by air file-nun.
VACUUM,THERE IS NOW A: SINGER
rooms, hall and two pe r c he C,
In the case of a missile that insured in all 17 counties: Au
CLEANERS. Immediate nelivere.
Sewing Macame Representative
wired for electric stove, fine
sill streakt.out of the atmosphere-, totaling $17.547.93 were ten dark
AU attachments. Excellent flour
living in Murray. For Sales.
well on back porch. Large lot.
the problem is to -bring it back air-cured tobaccet. which was inpolisher. Easy 'terms. Gaud tradeFOR SALE THREE BEDROOM
Service and. Repair, contact Boyd
fine trees, within the city
without having it burn up like a sured in 5 counties; and .148 totalrii on your old vacuum cleaner.
house, breezeway with double
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone WANTED -- LAWNS TO MOW
LANGLEY FIELD. Va. May 6 meteur," accordin
limits. Quick cash. $T,800g to John Stack, ing $13.617•63 were on lire-cured
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the 1952 crop, especially in the area
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liurkeen Home Scene Altar Society Has
LOf Meeting' Of The Meeting In Home
1Lottie Moon Circle Of .11rs. McCarthy

NsClub News Activities
Weddinks Locals

Decline In Farm
Real Vstate
Values Noted

The Loitie Moon Circle of the
Mrs.' Willard McCarthy opened
Woman's Missionary Society of the her lovely new home on North
first ...Baptist Church held its revu- Seventeenth Street fur the meetlar meeting iti the home of Mrs ing of the' Altar Society of St.
J. B. Burkeen an North Seven- Leo's Catholic Church held Monday
teenth Street Monday evening at evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
seven-thirty o'clock.
The president, Mrs. John Resig,
WASHINGTON (UP)- Declines
-Women Missionairies, In As- presided at the meeting.
were
semblies and Camps Oversees" was
Plans were made for- the annual in farm rea: estate values
Niellnesday, May 6
Mr. anal Mis. lieentan Wiltord the subject of the
four
the
during
widespread
inure
church
picnic
to
be
at
held
Murprogram
preThe Training meeting for textile
of Akron, Ohio. arrived Monday sented at the meeting.
tolled Press
ray City Park Wednesday, May 20. months ending March 1 than in
Tina home .ot Mrs. Chuck Simons
Today. dolts belong by and large painting leaders will be held in
WitMts.
bedside
of
to be at the
Articles were given as followe!
The hostess served delightful re- any similar period since mid-1949,
Li the childrens world. But it the libraiy of Murray Slate Col- on North Seventeenth Street was ford's f..ther, Crossland Overbey,
the Agriculture Department re-Study-Feed-Meetings In Japan" freshments.
the scene ot the meeting of the
o'clock.
lege
at
ten
was nut always so.
seriously
.who
home
ill
les
at
is
•
Attending the meeting were Mrs. ported today. It said many exfrom.the"Royal Service" by Mrs.
'Cora .raves Ciftle of the college
• ••
. United Press reporter Harmon
on South Thirteenth. Street.
G. T. Lilly; "Mrs. Herbert Caudill Samuel Barber, Mrs. Ed Fenton, perts expect further declines in
Presbyterian Churches held Aheiday
•••
e
Nichols strolled around to the
and ilia. .Ciievanaliasigatesest" 150(15 Mrs. Gruver W. James, Mrs, Pres- the next six months.
evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
Thursday. May 7
library of Congress in Washington
Mr. and Mrs. Reason McKeet the -Southern
The farm real* estate merket
Baptist Home Mis- ton Herman, Mrs. A. C. Koertner,
The Young Matrons Group of
Mre. David GOWalls presented the
end dug out someenterestmg backamid daughtei. Key, of Bowling sions" ,by Mrs.
Mrs. William Nall, Mrs. Clarence dipped ni all but -six states, dur:rIg
Allen McCoy.
the CWF of the first Christian program for the evening on the
ground on dolls ttuough the enGreen were the guests Saturday
Mrs. Eugene Tarry, Jr., "told of Rohwedder. Mrs. tons Brink, Mrs. the past four months with declines
Church will meet with Mrs. Ver- subject, "Presbyterian Life." Miss
tunes.
and _Seen d a y of Me- McKee1s
the KA. and G.A. work in Italy John, Resole Mrs. McCaitny and sharpest in the West.
non Riley. 321 South 13th, at seven- Glace Wyatt gave the Bible stuly
mother, Mt'. Billie Itlehle.4. north
instance. he repot ts that
The two percent decline in farm
and about the summer camps for Father Clarence Pettit.
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Everett Junes on "What Does Christ Mean To,
stone age dolls Isere not for childof meeeey.
•••
tate values during the pereal
those organizations from the "Comwill be cohostess.
You." --• -• •
ren. Some of them', found in pre• ••
riod dropped the index of average
•
mission." Mrs. Tarry also told of
The chairman, Mrs.. Rex Sam:historic caves, were cut ,out as
Mrs. Ear Hun; attended a apeper acre value to 209 percent of
the work of the local RA. groups
The Murray Woman's Club will dergaard. presided at the meeting.
charms or ritual images.
'cial'• flower echuol at Lcuisville after
Two large pulpit chairs were up- the 1912-14 base of 100. This WieS
which a diecussion was held
have a dinner meeting at the clubi Delicious refreshmehts were 5er7
last week. The school .was conholstered
In old Bent, the doll-like figures
at
a
CDUIM unity-wide One percent below last )ear at
vd by Mrs. Simons assisted lot ducted by Gregrory Comely; the by, the group.
now found in the tombs of child- huose at six-thirty o'clock.
training school Lspeneiered ky, the the same tame. ,
n‘sp•iattutial devotion: was
1 Mrs. Thomas Venable.- -ren rePrsented nut toys, but seriiniji-Ain-e-ircan wtio-Fas a degree
Liberty Homemakers Club in Ohio
Officials said "sharply lower
given by Mrs. G. B. Jones. Her
The West Hazel Homemakers-4 Those present were Mrs. Orval
in flower designing in Japan. He is
county. A total of Z2 women at- prices- for beef cattle wae the
vants These were supposed to
scripture 'reading was Psaims 131.
Club will meet with Mrs. Lilbern H. Austin, Mrs W. D. Aeschbacher,
welt known throughout the nation.
tended the two-day project, said primary reason for the bid` drop
be the substitutes for the servants
MI6. A. W. Russell, Lhairman,
Paschall at ten O'ClUCIL.
Mra. David Gowans, Mrs. A. H. Mts. Hue: received advance work
Miss Thelma K. htreeter, UK
th children had when they lived. •
•••
in land prices in the West. Avepresided at the meeting.
Kopperud, Mrs. ). F. McConn,:i, also at the se 00) •
home demonstration agent. The rage values for all farm
The old Horn ms. by tradition,
lands
Refreshments
were
served
by
Friday:May.
Miss Rezlna Senter. Mrs. Russell
chairs had been in the. church for there fell five to seven percent
gave wax candies and dolls to
.
•
•
the hostesee.:s. Mrs. Burkeen and
The North Murray Homemakers Terhune Miss Lydia Weihnig,hliss
more than 50 years.
the children on December 17 in
during the four months.
Mite Itybert L. King, to the folCalla will inwet ,with Mrs. Jahn Grace Wyatt,. Mies- Shirley Henke
honor of the feast of Saturnalia
lowing: Mrs. Eugene Tatty, Jr..
Watson at one-thirty licloble
Mrs_ Rex Syndergaard. Mrs. Ralph- which was a forerunner ef
Mrs. Allen McCoy. Mrs. Castle
id Joues, Mrs. Thomas Veneable
:Christmas feasting and exchange
Rev. Tom McCollough wilt be Parker, Mrs. A. W. Russell, Mrs.
The Advisory Council of Horne- aed Mrs. Chuck Simons, members:
of gifts.
the honored guest at a reception G. B. Jones, Mrs. Charter Sexton,
makers Club will, be held in the Mrs. Clyde Wen, guest.
Actually. dolls es toys ele fairly
to be held in the basement ..of Mrs. G. T. Lilly and Mrs. Welton
• •4
•
EXtension ServiLe Office at ten
recent. As Lite as 1391. far inthe C.,herry Corner Baptist Church fort.
clock.
to
stance, the king of France sent.
• •••
'
• ••
Saturday, May 9, at seven-thirty
the queen of Britain a sumptuous
o'clock
in
the
•
-evening.
The
tee:et'
Saturday.
May 9
group of drills, dressed to show
is being 'sponsored by the Werner:2s
The Cradle of Jeffersen Davis
the latest Parisian styles,
Missionary Society of the church.
district meeting will be held et
The !teetered guest who h:,.
the Hall tioliT
nine thirt*, .
,
•
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The Lynn Grove Hiimemakers
2.e Ludwick Circtr7tvr-ffie
reetiou as editor, of the Youiet CUde met last week iii the home
to attend.
Classified Ads?
man' Associatton of jite Colleeel
:
Peopies Sunday School. LCS,:41/1 of Mrs. Hansford Doran with eleven
.11
Presbytertan Church neld Itildnday Materials Ter the Baptist Sunday
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Last Times Tonigl

Van Johnson

in "CONFIDENTIAI
CONNIE" wit)
Janet Leigh

at Murray St.,te Ciillee-:

'BIG TOP RUTS

Here are twenty main events
N.

NM?,

latest acts! As for the old troupers, we
'
ve got plenty

0

on hbnd! Take Your Pick!

We're Not Clowning! THESE CARS MUST GO

1952 NASH
RAMBLER
STATION WAGON. Wild
horses won't keep
you
away from this box office
buy! It has radio, heater,
and overdrive. 13000 actual miles_ and used locally. 1953 Ky. tags!
1952 PLYMOUTH CLUB
COUPE! It rings the bell
with the best! Best model. Best radio! Best heater! Best seat covers. Tatged with 1953 Kentucky
license!

1951 DODGE CORONET
4-dr.! Crack the whip and
we'll jump thru hoops to
give you this one! Radio,
heater
and
Gyro-matic
drive! Kaintuck tags!
1951
FORD
CUSTOM!
4 exits! Oh! you'll float
down the road with the
greatest of case in this
star performer! It has a
radio, heater, overdrive.
Ky. tags and 29000 miles!

1950 DODGE! 2 exits.
Hurry! Hurry! Step right
up folks! It's no game of
chance when you buy this
one! Radio, heater; and
Kentucky tags!

1949 DODGE!
2 exits! 1948 PLYMOUTH CLUB 1946 CHEVROL
ET 2 dr.
The fat lady or the thin
COUPE! An
honest to Win a china doll by takman will rest easy in this
ing her for a ride in this
one. Radio, heater, and goodness pygmy purchase.
xtra nice! xtra solid footKentucky tags!
Radio, heater! A steal at saver! Radio and heater.

1950 FORD! 2 main doors.
Get
your
peanuts and
popcorn somewhere else,
but see us for a real used
car value! This one has a
radio,
eater, Kentucky
tags!, 2000- local miles.

1949 PLYMOUTH! Four

IFS

$650.00.

1950 CHEVROLET DELUXE! 2 swinging doors!
Parade around town
in
this 3 ring buy! Kentucky
tags and used only 18000
miles worth!
1949 NASH (6001! Has
4 exits!! They'll dame!
They'll prance!
They'll
wiggle and squirm
with
delight when you bring
home this prize!
Radio,
heater,
and
overdrive.
Used locally!
You
can
drive it away for $750.00.

'52 LANDCRUISER STUPLYM011111, four DEBAKER! A real tightwire topic! Has radio,
exits! As the man in the
heater, automatic transsilk hat says, "It's gut eymission. Knock-out black
Special Deluxe With heat- erything!"
finish. It's got a V-8 ener!
gine and it's like new!

main doors! Here you are
folks!! Three throws for
a dime—and one good car
for practically nothing! A

1949 BUICK

supEti SE-

DANETTE! The strength
and ruggedness
ten
of
strong men! One owner
car, wit* radio, 'heater
and Kentucky tags!

1948

BUY FROM
US AND
YOU'LL

Save 2 Ways!

1948 CHEVROLET! two

1. We sell cheaper

main gates! Leap for life 1951 CRANBROOKIlour
xsts1" You'll be a human
in this slick black finishcannon ball in this streak
ed huckster! Heater and of lightning! has a radio

2. No Li x to pay on

Kentucky

tags,

and

heater.

It's on the

way!
1947 PACKARD! A real

1949 PONTIAC!
You'll high wire pert ormer. Clip
do an Indian dance when along in the 2-dr Clipper!
you see this one! Radio, Radio,
heister and Kenheater, Kentucky
taws, tucky tags! And that ain't
and "oneowner."
all_the price is $395.00!

1948 PLYMOUTH with 4
main exits! The Ringmaster says it's
bargain!
finish,
heater.

Otte-away

A

Solid

with

maroon

radio

and

Ky, tagged

cars!

Feel free to call
these clowns anytime
CLAYTON PRITCHARD
RAY BROWN
TOMMYE TAYLOR

. DAY or NIGHT!
. home phone Lynn Grove
home phone 514-W
home phone

. Office Phone 1000

'1,!A.Y1,011 MOTOR CO.'"DEALER
•

-•

dIM•

1123-R

•

5-
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1963

le In Farm
Fstate
is Noted
TON (UP)- Declines
estate values were
in -ad during the four
ing March 1 than in
period since reid-1949,
lure Department rey. It said many ext further declines in
IC

The total value of all farm real
estate-land and buildings,-Is currently estimated at 495,000,000,000,
down about $900.000,000 - or one
percent -- from the. all-bine high
hit in March hist year. •
The average value per acre et
farm land In -March was 1180.31
compared with 541l 96 a year earher. The per acre values ranged
from $352.87 in New Jersey to
$16.14 in Wyoming.
Land values rose five percent
,in North Dakota, reflecting continued oil leasing activity: and
also werite up in Kansas, Tennessee. Alabama, iblississtppi and Florida because of local factors.

Months.

reale estate Market
1 but -six steles, during
r months with declines
the West,
crcent decline in farm
values during the peI the index of aveiage
tile to 209 percent of
base of 100. This was
below last year at
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•
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said "sharply lower
beef cattle wee the ,
suns for the led drop '
ce-s in the West. Ave; for all farm lands
five to seven percent
ourfour nitaiths.

?AGE

planes. "Ballistics techniques" are
•
•
used in this research, it was said. growers insured in the State sufthee of the "urgent" problems fered a loss heavy enough to colto. be overcome for both missile's lect an idernnity.
and supersonic aircerift. scientists -Of the indemnities paid on the
•
I
said, is that of Intense heat, caused 1952 crop. 915 totaling 4113.450.7.
- by- ties"Inctiem.-were on Burley tobacco, which was
FOR SALE-HOUSE
FOUR LR
AUE FOR SALE NEW KIRBY VACUUM THERE IS NOW
SING ER
In the case of a missile that insured in all 17 counties, 1512
rooms, hall and two per che s,
CLEANERS. Immediate or
-liver".
Sewing Machine Representative
will streak out of the atmosphere, totaling $17.547 93 were pn dark
I wired for electric stove, fine
All attachments. Excellent flour
living in -Murray. Foe- Sales.
the peoblem is to "bang it heck air-cured tobacce. which was inpolisher. Easy terms. Good tradeI;FOR SALE 'THREE HEDROOMi well on back- porch. Large lot,
Service and RePair, contact Boyd
without
having it burn up like a sured an 5 counties: and 98 totalin on your old vacuum cleaner.
house, breezeway with double;- fine frees, within the city
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone WANTED --- LAWNS TO 510'.‘
LANGLEY FIELD. Va. May 6 meteor," according to
John Stack, ing $13.617.63 were on fire-cured
limits. Quick cash, $2.,800.
M8c
Call Clifton Campbell, tepresenmake regular .sunds, cal (UPI-Futuristic vehicles ranging
garage, electric heat thierughout.
tic
tobacco, whrh was insured in 3
NCAA
assistant 'director.
/
Wilson
Inusrance
758
Real
J.
&
tative;
Estate
South
toot
306
lot,
179 x
13th St. Phone - Across from
14711 from airplanes that will take off
counties,
August F. Wilson and R. F. Wade
Ale LOTS OF BARGAINS - PRICED
Wheatly Lumber Cerinpany. Hazel
1564-M.
vehltally ro intercontinental misEven though insured growers'
D TO RENT - UN)
F
sell. Guaranteed used refrig- WANTED
Highway. phone 988-M.
Mee
losses were relatively heacy on
N1SHED five or six room house• sites that will streak through the
FOR SALE 2-22 h.p. JOHNSON FOR SALE - TWO BEDROOM
erators. Economy Hardware &
upper ail iosphere at more than
the 1952 crop. especially in the area
Phone 17e8.
house, newly decorated. $2,000
M8c
outboard motoi and 14-toot CenSupply 'Store. Main St., Phone
FOR SALE 25 TO 3015.000 miles an furor are under
SZIUARE
of heaviest drought damage, Wheeldown, 52.500 balance. Call 1299 It
tury boat. 216: Wisegilawn. Mis
575.
yards of chicken manure, no
study in government laboratories
er pointed out, indemnities paid
or 635-R.
Tommy Parker.
Mip
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CARD OF THANKS
M6o
In addition to wind tunnel reso far on the 1952 crop are only
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON
or all for $25.00 and yeu haul FOI:
seareh of thise awesome crate
around 80 per cent of the $190,what you can do with the, more
SALE - -ARGE FRYERS FOR SALE - CHILD'S TABLE
We wish to thank sit ttiose who
it Murray Hatchery, l'hune 336,1
and two chairs, doll buggy, wagat H. L. Uunn's 2's miles East
T/4.47 in premiums earned On polithan 80, wonderful Super Kern. were so faithful through the re- officials pf the National Advisory
MNc
on, hieti chair, upholstered rocker
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cies in force last year in the 17
tone Deluxe wall paint colors, cent illness arid death of cur dear Committee for Aeronautics , disM6p
and child's electric stove. Phone
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Made so that anyone can pply mother, Mrs. Edmund Wilcox. Bro, closed that rocket-powered models
airplanes
of
and missiles are,
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Philly with me for one reason Regards. J0fIN
entry permit, will make• two-month tour of cities having large Polish
"You're not going to like it," I
12:45 Si Lows Cardinall baseball 11:00 Sign Off
to hang you and Ellerton. That
"It• it was i':`kae...
ltc
said, in a iow, bitter whispe r.
populations. He says he wants to Join the U.S. Air Force.(I nterriatioual)
gil iii' to 2:45
I let out a slovv..breath. That was
routine about Shenk was a cover"Think
of
the
Way
Janey
got
it,
up, and to my surprise it worked too bad YOLI can't kill a marl twice.
NANCY
strangire to death, and the way
and
will
he
"Then
they
'killed Marshall. the
MISerton's in Jail now,
By Ernie Bushmailler
the red-head went out, tortured
unfit hi bail is produced. Hut that f'"futaf agent." I
said -That left and strangled That's a tough out,
LHE'S
._
OVER ON
wasn't my plan. I told you every them in jhc clear. All you had to
WELL, I SEE
Was pick up the book :n which but yours won't be easier."
thing I was doing to do, I let you
ELM STREET
She strained against me, push•
HE
NANCY--HE GOT A
sec the whole pattern, and
I Jamey had kept her information, ing tier body back into
TRYING TO
mine, and
gave you the chance to phone El- and that woldel he the end of it."
SLUGGO IS PLAYING
LIFT
shaking tier head from mile to side.
ler-ton from Philadelphia. RomeoHITCHHIKE
"I was in thr
41You'il get about halfway to the
KII('"""
1„. I didn't leave
HOOKY
your out of my had enough an me to hang fire"
ear before they open up," I said.
sight until after we'd talked to She shook her head from. sole to
"They'll use • machine gun, probAlex. Then 1 took your suit, made sale. itn‘d the words rsahla nut
ably, and you'll get a couple of
Pure It wouldn't be delivered for PeratulY. `41141Y•
slugs in the !ekes • couple in the
three or four hours and left you
"Anei you can hang him," 1 maid stomach, and maybe one or two
•e.
in
alone with three phones - all of -And that's what you're going to the
face. You'll he in the gutter
them connected to dietaphonee. Hirt do. bab3••"
with the rain coming down, still
[ TRUANT
"No -I'm through. loll. I want
you didn't phone Ellerton. You
•
alive Ind every inch of your body
didn't tip him off, as you might to 'In.'"
OFFICER
dying very slowly.
live quite
"No, you don't. That's what you
have. I checked the dictaphones bea white, tirugh: maybe until you
fore we left ,'hilly and you hadn't all aa). Rot you don't mean it.
get In the hospital and they start
made a call. You let Shenk Aeme tin going to prewe that In you."
digging the slugs 011t of you. That
1 took her arm and lifted her to
Into town with a satehel full of
usually finishes it. KM-4ton will be
dope, and head straight to Eller- her feet. "Come on with me," I In
the clear then, and you'll be Jind
fa.
ton. That a the only thing that con- said. .
per Os ail
•
perry..
another dead be eatl."
.•,3 by .••••4 0•••••••
•
•
•47:
-E-R.••
I led through to the living wenn,
fines Mr. Why did you doubleShe
Wonted against me again,
t roux I.:Merton 7 Is it Just your nor. walked 11,
1 to the windows. "Nnw
Lee
J
heed
leer
tightly.
look 'iloAn Into the street," I said,
nisi'. Sehavior 7"
LIU ABNER
-Now let's go," I said. '„
1 "What dirterenee,deas it make?" polled the curtains back with my
By Al Capp
I
Nisbet]
Terry
into the re•
"None at all. We den't have Imo hand.
WIFE
volving
YOU
Y-sfES!!IS
71-4EN
door.
IT
It
WOULD
started
AH
BE
to
NEVAH
It
/
UNPATRI
tied
to,
begun to rain, hard
MN A
OTIC
THAT'S NiGE fr- 00 111-0 7'00
odd yet, but we will, baby, with
MARRIED -soar
IbItUeralq
ONPATRKW/C TO 4 BC"-AN'AH'Llstri•Atoing rein that rolled down and I felt a breath of cold damp
ROOM. CHANGE -404...1 DRASS
your help."
YOU.r.r-BN1 LAW,
R I FU SE A DATE TO
air corning in against my tace
the
NEVER
panes
BE
in
A
81oW
SOIIII
WaVcs.
Hot
COMB
`ADO H.AIR
R. SHAVE.
She didn't say anything, just sat
'OU ARE_ A
There wee a damp film of sweat
A SLOBBOVIAN BCN.r.
°
UNDATRHOTIC
there crying and 'rocking slowly WC could see the Outer Drive well on
SLOBlifyge
AN
V
I
my
feechead,
and the air felt al
enough, and the•ears boring yellow
GALff
eetrom side to side.
GORC-^1"
if it %eerie blowing over ice on its
'
- DUNT STrese
'I walked to the Mosel and runi• holes entre the gloom with trim"to
wSy
headlights.
rtle.
It
wasn't
11111
Until
there
414
was
one ear
OUDT TOO
Tinged through her clothes, There
were alniont ()insole that she broke,
down
there
that
wasn't
moving.
It
LATE,
ar a pair of brown tweed slacks
"No, no," stir sant 'Dena make
:n a hanger, and on the floor, a was a long black sedan, xhineng in
GOR LS!!
. me ele, it. Hell."
..tur of brown, hand-stitched nine' the. rtrii, and parked opposite the'
"You elon•t want to die?"
limns. 1 threvk the slacks and the entrance of Terry's building.
Ellerton
1
told
"N-- iii,. Please"'•
we knew as
Chess at her feet,
mulch as Janey Welson," 1 said. "I
I pulled her back inside the bib
"That's what you wore the. night told him we had a-talking
witness. by, and I was breathing very slowrou slugged ore in Janey's apart- He knew
who I meant That's why ly and carefully.
ment," I rued. "I saw you step that car is down
"You'll tell your story? Y011'il
there, baby. It's
hrough • Patch of moonlight, and waiting frit you."
write it?"
biatuned it was a roan who'd done
. I was holding her arm and I felt
"I'll di. what you want, Hill."
he job. Your were acting all the
\:‘
it tremble in my hand.
She nagged against me then,
ire, trio, baby, playing the scared,
"I've got you land Ellerton In a heap as string, end I put my arm
•
muninderstood, baellyereated squeeze play now," I Raul.
"II goo around her shoulder.
•
thing, and ell the time your talk, if you tell Janey', Homy*,
"Okay, will go to your city
he'll
%.1 te.A.
a
titieniff
••••
Army •
.
:.vaa clicking like •
.cash reg- go to yid for life. That's why he's room." I said. ''1.et's
..
take the haek
ABIIE an' SLATS
going to kill you.. The only way way. You didn't want to die, I told
c"
tilng
eo,no!"
...
she cried. "I I wasn't you can save yourself is by talk- you that."
By Itaolgura Vita Beres
_
• •i
fLii-r Pewee_
ing, by making sure that Ellerton
YOU FOl
She looked sideways at me for a
I stared at her for a few Per- and his crowd
IA; St TO YOU 1'R -I'M IN NO,
et'D
.,
are put away where few seconds. and the only bitter
,f13N
TOUTER'',
.•
MIA. The anger was elibing.out of
they can never hurt you"
LOOK, LORWk...I'L'
mess sae .hart shown, or would
L KIRTHE
TRADE
eit3e LET 1X1T 1116 1
-L kE HIS HEARTY00 LOUgr
and I felt bitter and miserable
,
Y1 I c a TM •I'm draine tt, show. was in her eyes and face.
I -TOW YOU SO ROUTINE-'AND
INSULTS::
I ONO ENOU6sH TO
/ YOU SHOUL
Why did you elo It? Tell me that." through," Hhe
sagged against me.
"Ifou know everything, Rill. Jos:
IN6
TE ,(fjou".1
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FORE,IVE THE
FSEE WHAT THEY'RE
"It it started dei easily:" She• but I pershed her back 011 her feet. like my old man."
641'21 .1 1. 1 1 1 1 .1:
AAISSINCr BY
EXPRE‘,610Navoided my- eyes, and gripped her
"Tben .voto die."
"I don't know everything. Mi.%
YOU'RE THE INMOST
0110HT TO
RESICINtsl&
ands together until the knuckles
did you, doutile-r r It F. a I.:11mi.,
don't care.",
JILTED FEMALE
FROM THE
( BE...
*ehitened. "Janey-came to hie, and
•4f
"Weal-see." 1 said.
Why didn't yoo tip him off freer
IN THE WHOLE
went to I.:Henan...that's all. I-HUMAN
Eimer, her and started for the Ph AU" '
needed money, forthrs place, for door.
COCKEYED WORLD_
RACE...
"What difference does it make -axle,
ly father. I've always been scared
stepped
"None,"
She
and tried lei twist
f poverty, of being without things. I her arm away from my
She
smiled
grip. Mit
"You wouldn't I.
,1 winding up as A dead beat It I 1 csught her Wrist and yiutilied it hey', it was because
"MIA serious at first. F•elerton was up between her thmilder blades, derible-croas yi*I I War on
••••...
missed that • cute little broride high cneugh and hard enough to •1.1r. I Pitartrat r-rona. but I tp.
rats checking up on him, playing
force a gasp of pain freer her Ishrd right."
et•etive_ There was no chance for I mouth.
•Thet's • sine abeenie. Les••
'1.0 ret anything merineinating
"Let's co." 1
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WASHINGTON Ma
t,
•
The,Defense
the armor of
and baseball
players for "Misr:11)1e u se on the
battlefield.
Dr. Melvin A.' Casberg. medical
assistant to the detenee secretare,
noted an increase in head and leg
wounds during a recent inspeetioe
trip' to Korea.
He told newsmen it may be ad•
visable to redesign the GI a combat helmet along the lines of the
iseedgear worn by football players
motoicsi lists .or - tank crew members
.11's *st
n idea, he said. But
he is giving it 'serious thouiht. The l
helmet could be made • of pjassiss
and mach, very effective. he said,

4

iltineuetavoultel

WASHINGTON May 6 'DPI—The
Post Office Department thinks you
can help speed up ma'
, service.
The department is planning is
campaign to- -inform the public
how to get better use of the
mails," a spokesman said today.
There are several ways the public could held improve • ervice -in
Its 01,411 self interest," tl.e spokesman said. And it wouldn't cost a
cent.
For one thing, wider use of zone
numbers ise,„addressing tette rs
would save postal workers time
in sorting the mail Some 125
cities have zone numpers, but only
about hat the mail in those ities
carries them.
Business firms could help by
posting their mail several' times a
day, instead of dumning it all into
the mail boxes at 5 p.m. All mail
users could insure faster delivery
of their letters by mailing them
before the. last, collection of the
day at their neighborhood mailboxes.

I.

was being given to a combat shin
euard like' the ones catchers use
in baseball because a great many
wounds seem to hit thelewer part
of the Lelia
• • e s
There has been a relative increase -sister and arm woands. he
seid, because, men formt•rla keied
when hit in the Trudsection.
:re saved by the armored vest
- —

CONTEMPLATING the glamor job of
oroadcasung the coronation, Jean
Metcalfe ot the British Broadcasting corporation stands with microphone in London She will be stationed In Buckingham palace and
will give a blow-by-blow desert's- ,
tion of Queen Elizabeth's deparFaster deliver7
. of the mail is ture for Westminster Abbey. Miss
one of the main goals in the do- Metcalfe began with the BBC as
partment's erive t() improve pot. typist in 1940. was announcing a
tat service. Most complaints it re- year later. This will be her first
big outside job.
(internationals
ceives concern "slow- mail, the
spokesman said. There is "little
or no" public demand to restore
the twice a day home deliveries
In an effort to speed mail ser. •
vice, the department r ecent I v
started a ."test operation" here in
ashington. If it proves SUCC.Fiifur: the- SPokesmair said. the same
service will be extended to -other
parts of the country.

%Bove; shown is a heard of
giraffes, which are said to be tal
est of all animals. Giraffe: artrecent addition to the Lai go c •
keelson of animals carried- by the
Al G Kelly-Muller Bros. Circus,
• FRANKFORT. K
s Eighteen
scheduled te play an at.ernoon
Kentucky Banks that have passed
and night engagemere at the Wilthe 75-year old mark — five at
liams grounds in Murray on Friday
them are over 100 — have received
May ,8.
official re.ognition from the State
The average Circus that visits
Department of banking for haying
Mursis has never carried or boast-Sest—ist-Sirne for more
ed of exhibiting a herd of giraffes. than three quarters of a 'century
Al
Kelly-Miller Bros. is the °rile'
Both Commoner ef Banking
• American circus now exhibiting Henry H. Carter and Deputy yankIn "Washington, postal workers
Giraffe*. and only seven z• °logical ing Commissioner R E Glenn join. institutions in the nation h:.‘e them ed in citing each of the 18 "who are collecting mail as late as 11
as an attraction. •
thretigh prosperity and adversity 'p.m. Formerly the last box col.
Giraffes Which are found only in have slood steadfast, always extend- lections were made at 930 pm_
,the- continent. of Africa are the ing a helping hand to the weak The late collections save as much
as a day in mail delivery time
tallest of all living- creature!-. They as wel as the strong."
belong to the' Ruminants or CudOldes bank in the State is the
. The department expects a stirchewers and naturalists art inclined Bank of Maysville. chartered 118 yes. of mail service in New York
to place them somewhere between years ago: followed.by the Farmers'City to result in a "number of
the Deer Fasoily and the Hollow- Bank and Capital Trust Crimpany.• improvements," which may be apHrened Ruminants, in which ate to Frankfort. which is 104 years old. plied to rather areas.
Also under study is "mechanizabe found oxen. buffaloes and ante- Others past the century mark are:
Farmers Bank and Trurt Com- tion" of mail harldling of the post
lopes
passible means to
The towering heigIllt of the giraf- pany. Georgetown, 103: Peoples offices as
fe is entirely attributable to the Deposit Bank. Paris. 102. and speedier stirs:ice.
sreat length of the neck and limbs Woodford Bank and Trust Com. A full-grown giraffe will measure pany, Versailles. 101
The blind learn to do %althorn
approximately nine l et-n feet in
less than a century sight most of the things wa. do
Others
height Giraffes !We mostly in f.7r- old but past the 75-year mark are: with sight When you come in eon
.] ests or wooded country.
Bank of Shelbyville, Shelbyville, .tact with a blind person. rememVndoubtably. this _wall be the and Exchange- Bank of Kentucky. ber/that he is a normal hunrso
reT time any Circus has ever Mount Sterling. g7, Citizens Fide- being like you and I. Tim' treat
brought giraffes 'to Calloway lity Bank and. Trust Company. hum that why.
Cnunty.
Louisville. 80: Farm e ts Bank.
The Al •
Kelly-Miller Bros 0%vingsville. 88: Deposit Rank of
:iresis boasts this year of having Carlisle. Carlisle. and (Bank of
tar
cc- -'d largest herd of per- Colombia. Columbia, 87: Farmers
f••rrnirrir elephants in America and Deposit Bank. Eminence. 68, North
the r- rt varied selections
Middletowi:
Bank. Nort!
ey•-r with any circus The Middletown. and Wilson and Mutt
rrSinagerr.ent cordially inv ites the: Rankers. Bardstown. 84. Peoplespetite to visit the show ciourads , Liberty Bank and Trust Company,
- upon Arrival of the cirrus to see' Covington. and Farmers' and Tradi the mi.ry animals fed and N.Anrcti ens Bank. Shelbyville. 82: Planters
especia.ly school students.. This , Bank and Trust Company. Hopfeede g and watering is tiesdly kinsville. 80. and Muir. Wilson and
.1 nti at riot- a.m show day
Moir. Bloomfield, 77.

State Has 18
Banks More Than
75 Years Old

Lovely BRACELET
and NECKLACE

OLD HORSES ist W11.0
ANIMAL FEED. alwr 140
BALES OF GOOD 14AY.
19 CASES 4- cAalt_EGGS
6,6-7 BUSHELSoiLETTUCE
frail;

$1.25 each!

150 GAL. 4 MILK.

Stunning!

INQUIRE 111100

aTICKET OFFICE s5I

$2.50

a

FURCHES
East Side Square
Orbit E/GINS hem $33.15

Dear Mom...

LINDSEY'S PRICES

MURRAY
FRI.
MAY

Include Federal Excise Tax!
NEXT TO LOVE ....
THESE ARE THE GIFTS
MOTHER LOVES BEST!

, With
Republic & Kurfee

CROWN CAVALCADE No 15

c
, CRotun
r ;A n Lica Di
%.W
...4.: 1

.74

OUTSIDE PAINTS... and remember to
get your supply of Republic Porch and
Floor Enamel

PREDVSOR\
1

E l- IZABETH 11

HUNDREDS of EARRINGS
and SCATTER-PINS to
complete YOUR EASTER
WARDROBE

No 15 Henry V. Ruled England 1413-1422
[ —1 Ifr.rif as
yrr.re. Hit siy.at.,,
is rtior.itaotd tets.,+.
the partraa. Right
Ws p.tv,Atataadard.

Say it- with
Flowers-By-Wire
--t
' • .1 1
i;

More than lei sr •

u,

ar
0 1

Born- 1387 son of H•nry IV by his Ankt
wife, Mary llohun Th• wild character
he is given in Shalutspeare s ploy appears uniustified Henry applied himself
diligently to acquiring proAci•ncy in Hoe
military art and before he was 17, h.
commanded armoes in the Aeld During
the last years of Henry IV's reign, Henry
was allowed by his father to take active
Consequently,
port in state councils
when h• become Henry V in 1 4 1 3, it
was with training and a sense of responsibility unusual in a newcomer te
the throne
Henry's conciliatory
measures healed the breach with polo,.
col Opponents With a united England
behind him, Henry reasserted an old
claim of English kings to the French
crown and invaded France in 1415 He
won a celebrated victory at Agincourt
Though outnumbased 5 te 1, Henry s
bowmen and infantry annihilated the
Power of French knighthood
French
cosualtiet were 5000 dead and 1100
captured to 133 slain Englishmen Parliament promptly voted Henry the tali
monies on wool and leather for lift,
making hint one of the first English
monarchs to be virtually independent of
voted funds.
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inside beauty — choose from the world's
most wanted color-.

Guaranteed Washable SUPER-SMOOTH
easy to apply KEM-TONE! It's the deluxe
wall paint - available in all colors

I

CLEAN UP ... FIX UP

$3.75 a set!

CONGOLEI'M and Gold Seal INLAID LINOLEUM
When you need TILE, you want the see a wide
. the variety is far greater at

STARKS4.

BEAUTIFUL PEARLS FOR

YOUR OUTSIDE LIVING ROOM IS
.
IMPORTANT, TOO!
Prepare,for the many pleasant daVs ahead, Get your
Lawn Furniture NOW! Chairs, Glider, Tables .
everything for outdoor cconfort.
We are

your headquarters

STAINLESS STEEL REVERE WARE

SEE STARKS NOW .. . for your immediate needs
... or for future requirements!

Urban G. Starks & Son

Telephone! 364-J

FLORISTS' TELEGRAPH WO/FRI'ASS N.

12th and Poplar

Issadousrters Detroit Out k k•

MOTHER — — AND AS A GRADUATE'S GIFT, TOO!
Our selection is complete with Delta

for

,: 141.0y.
ASA.SELL, Di

Murray Nursery
and Florist

Matching necklace, bracelet,
and earrings for as little as

Your bath, kitchen and utility rooms with Gold Seal

You want therbest quality at the lowest prices
when you install Front Doors, Window Units and
Interior Doors,

-

FFFFF 6
and ler.

over the

For

Telephone 1142
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Marvella ... and others!

PINS! PINS! .... $2.25 each
PINS! PINS! ....$2.95 each
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